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Study of Sanskrit in Ceylon—By Pandit Hari Mohan Vidyabhijshan.

The island of Ceylon lias been known to us from very early times :

first, as a fabulous country inhabited by a class of men called Rakshasas,

who, though civilised in arts and sciences, were yet rude in their habits

of life; secondly, as a country of precious stones during the Buddhistic

period
;
and lastly as a country occupied by a large colony from the

city of Sinihapura in Western Bengal, then called Radha. But after

the Arabs, the Portuguese and the Dutch came to trade in the Bast,

and became the lords of the Indian Seas, the Bengalese who used to go

to Ceylon, embarking at the ancient port of Tamralipti, the modern

Tamluk, ceased to make sea-voyages.

It is owing to this fact, that, at present, communication between

Ceylon and Bengal has become a thing of the past. With the exception

of a few natives of India who happen to visit Colombo on their way

to Europe, the people of this country know very little of Ceylon.

At a time when the spirit of adventure awakened the dormant

energy of the Indian people to action, and when the barriers raised by

Hinduism against sea-voyages were removed by the enlightened

spirit of Buddhism, thousands of barks used to sail from Tamralipti

to the shores of Ceylon, (i. e.
t
Tamraparni or Tamraveni of the ancients).

It was through the efforts of those merchants that the fame of the

mineral wealth of Ceylon became known to the Romans and the Greeks,

who had intercourse with the empire of Magadha. More than two

centuries before Alexander’s conquests in the Bast, Indian merchants

from STavasti, the ancient capital of Oudh, used to visit Ceylon, evidence

of which is now coming to light from the sacred books of the Buddhists,

preserved in the Archives of the Dalai Rama at Lhasa.

Besides what can be gathered from Tibetan sources, something

can be gleauod from the Kalpalata, the Ratnamala, and other Sanskrit

works lately recovered from Tibet by Babu Sarat Chandra Das.

The story of Muktalata, which has been published in the Biblio-

theca Indica Series contains the following :

—

ffrr: I

# * # * *

rl^WTi II

i. e.,
“ Some time afterwards native merchants from STavasti crossed
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over the sea and reached the island of Ceylon. Having resided there

for some time they crossed the sea again and reached their native town

;

and after bowing before their Lord they gave him an account of her
(i. e., the princess’) behaviour and handed over her letter to Him.”

Mr. James D’Alwis, in his preface to the descriptive catalogue of

Sanskrit, Pali, and Singhalese literary works, observes “ If the Orient
pearls for which Ceylon has been famed from all antiquity, are still

highly prized amongst the nations of the world, the intellectual pearls

which Oriental scholars of many nations will be enabled to gather from
Lanka’s store-house of Literature, will not be esteemed as less precious

or valuable.” This remarkable passage struck me very much when
I glanced over the pages of his catalogue. Being a Brahman, I did

not attach much value to the numerous Pali and Singhalese Buddhist
works which have been enumerated in it, nor did I wonder at the
mineral wealth and pearls which Ceylon possessed in olden times.

What struck me most was the account of the study of Sanskrit which
prevailed in Ceylon during the early centuries of the Christian era.

So early as the fifth century the study of Sanskrit was considered

essential for all those who passed for literati in Ceylon, and Sanskrit

scholars were respected side by side with the professors of Pali, the sacred

language of the Buddhists. We are told in the Mahavamsa that Brahma-
nism flourished in Ceylon for about ten centuries, till 1000 A. D. This
statement is borne out by facts and also by the Sanskrit works which
were written by Singhalese authors. It is also very interesting to note
that while the nine gems, called nava ratna, adorned the court of Vikra-
maditya during the 6th century A. D., the Augustan age of India,

there should have been a king on the throne of Ceylon, who in

scholarship in Sanskrit and in versification was not less gifted than the
son of Sarasvati—the immortal Kalidasa.

The fame of Kumaradasa as a poet had spread far and wide, and
Kalidasa who had read one of his productions—the “ Janaki-harana”
was so much struck with the true poetic genius of the Royal Poet of

Lanka that he was induced to make a journey to Ceylon to meet him.
Oriental scholars have not yet been able to gather sufficient chro-

nological information about the age of Kalidasa to enable us to enter
into a discussion on the subject. There are so many conflicting state-

ments as to his date, that one is apt to be bewildered by them. There
is a tradition in Bengal that he died in the house of a courtezan.

This statement, whether true or false, is borne out by a tradition which
can be gathered from Singhalese works. The learned Bhikshu Dhar-
marama, in the preface (o his edition of the “Janaki-harana,” gives promi-
nence to this account. It is said that Kalidasa struck with the wonder-
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ful poetic genius of Kumaradasa, undertook a long and tedious journey

from Central India to meet the royal bard in his native land.

“ Kumaradasa who was a profound Sanskrit scholar and poet reigned

nine years, and ended his life by throwing himself into the funeral

pile of his friend Kalidasa.” The following lines from the Singhalese

work called “ Perakumbasirita ” fully corroborate the above statement

and further record the very high merits of the king as a poet :

—

Ejara Kiviyara pinin J'analci-haranae mahalcavbendi,

Kwmaradas rada Kdlidas nnm Kivindu Hata Siya dioipidi.

i. e., “ The king Kumaradasa who with immortal poetic felicity

composed the Janaki-harana and other great epics, sacrificed his life for

the great Kalidasa.”

An episode so interesting for the light it throws on the lives of

Kumaradasa and Kalidasa demands our attention. The Singhalese story

in brief is this :
—

The king was in the habit of frequenting the house of a woman

to whom he was attached. On one of these visits he wrote on the wall

the two lines

—

Padmdt padmam samudbhutam

S'riiyate na cha drisyate.

i. e., “ It is heard, but not seen, that a lotus flower is produced from

another lotus flower.”

Under them he wrote a line offering a reward to the person who

shonld complete the verse. Kalidasa, then on a visit to the great royal

bard whose poem he had seen in India, took lodgings that evening, as

chance would have it, in the same house, and happening to see the lines

on the wall, completed the verse by adding,

—

Bale tava muTchdmbhojdt

Tvannetrendivaradvayam.

i. e., “ 0 Maiden ! from the lotus of thy face have sprung up the

two blue lilies of thine eyes.”

The woman to whom perhaps the poet meant the lines as a com-

pliment, influenced by the hope of obtaining the promised reward, mur-

dered Kalidasa that night and hid his body.

When the king visited her the following morning, she demanded

the reward as the writer of the couplet. But Kumaradasa, detecting in

them the genius of a ttue poet, would not believe her, but insisted on her

disclosing the real author. On being threatened, the murderess confessed

her crime. When the corpse of Kalidasa was brought out, the king’s
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sorrow and consternation know no bounds. He ordered a grand funeral

in honour of the renowned poet. When the pile was lighted, the

generous-hearted monarch, overwhelmed with sorrow, sprang into the

fire and was soon consumed by the flames together with his brother

bard. Five queens of the king instantly followed his example.

According to the Singhalese custom, seven monuments were erected,

and seven bo-trees planted on the spot of the cremation. This sad event

appears to have happened at Matara (or Maliatirtha), where the king

is said to have resided at the time.

Within the town there is a place by the name of “ Hat Bodiwata”

( —the garden of seven bo-trees), which tradition points out as

the scene of this tragedy.

In India a similar tradition prevails regarding Kalidasa, who is said

to have written the following verse :
—
si

|

*fT# rrq g’sthwt# II

i. e.,
“ It is a mere hearsay statement, that flower begets flower, but

no one has realized (the truth of it) by actually seeing it. O Maiden,

how is it that I see two lilies on your lotus-face ?
”

It is curious that the traditions that prevailed in both countries

should be substantially the same, though expressed in different words.

Of the two, the Indian sloka is decidedly the better.

Some Oriental scholars have conjectured the date of Kalidasa to be

in the 6th century. That Kumaradasa was a king of Ceylon in the

6th century is a historical fact, as can be gathered from the Mahava-

msa, therefore it is not improbable that the great Indian poet Kalidasa

was a contemporary of Kumaradasa.

It is to be regretted that the original works of Kumaradasa should

have been lost. But quotations from his Janaki-harana are to be

found in Pataiijali’s Mahabhashya, in Rajasekhara’s work, in Ujjala-

datta’s UnadiVritti, and also in Kshemendra’s Auchityalahkara. Prof.

Peterson, in his paper “ On the Auchityalahkara of Kshemendra, with

a note on the date of Patanjali,” made the following remarks :
—

FE|3T
|• Ok

(Kshemendra’s Auchityalahkara.)

i. e., “ By Kumaradasa—
O, give up the firm (warm) embrace and leave the lover who is
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timid at this first union. O beauteous Maiden ! the rays of the rising

sun are appearing and the cocks are crowing.”

“ The discovery that Kshemendra quotes this verse and assigns it to

Kumaradasa will one day, I hope, prove a valuable datum for the Maha-

bhashya itself. Unfortunately we do not yet know Kumaradasa’s own

date. But the following verses by him are quoted here, as, with the

present example, presenting strong internal evidence that a writer who

quotes Kumaradasa cannot have lived at the date now widely accepted

for Patanjali.”

Prof. Peterson again published the following note in the Academy

for the year 1885, page 277 “ I have lately come across a date for

Kumaradasa and the name of his book. In Jalhana’s ‘ Sukti Muktavali

the following verse of Rajasekhara’s treats of this poet :

—

o Vi

“i.e., ‘The poet Kumaradasa and Ravana, if any, are the only

persons who can achieve the Janaki-harana (or Rape of Sita) in the face

of the Raghuvamsa (or unawed by the dynasty of Raghu).’

“It is clear from this that Kumaradasa wrote his ‘ Janaki-

haranam ’ after Kalidasa.”

I think, by writing ‘after Kalidasa,’ Prof. Peterson meant after the

“ Ragliu-Vamsa,” for it is only stated in the above sloka that Kumara-

dasa’s “Janaki-harana” was a later production than the “ Ragliu-

Vamsa.” But it does not necessarily follow that Kumaradasa flourished

after Kalidasa.

The ‘ Pada-Chandrika,’ by Raya-Mukuta, a commentary on the

Amarakosha, which is a work of the 15th century, has numerous

quotations from Kumaradasa’s “Janaki-harana.” This shows that the

work was largely used in India during the 15th century.

We are told by the Singhalese historians that about the 14th

century certain Dravidian kings conquered Ceylou and exterminated

all the Sanskrit and Pali works of that island
;
so much so that the

Singhalese, after the downfall of this dynasty, had to bring all tho sacred

books from Burmak. It seems that Kumaradasa s works were also

destroyed at that time in Ceylon. But as the Janaki-harana was extant

in India up to the 15th century, we may hope that it will, some day, bo

discovered by the Pandits who are now engaged in collecting Sanskrit

Manuscripts under the auspices of tho Government.

In 1870 Mr. James D’Alwis, who was entrusted with the work of

searching for Sanskrit and Pali manuscripts in Ceylon, discovered a

manuscript of the Singhalese Sannct
,

i. e., a literal translation of the
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work, the “ Janaki-harana.” Being himself a great scholar, he was able

to appreciate its excellence. He caused a Pandit to restore ten verses

of the work from the said sanna, or Singhalese commentary.

I here quote his remarks on the poem :
“ The Janaki-harana is a very

ancient and very interesting Sanskrit poem. A Singhalese Sanna, or

literal translation of it, alone has been discovered. It is, however,

possible that the original work may still be found in sonic nook of an

old monastic library. Like all Singhalese Saunas, tliis translation quotes

the words of the original in their integrity, and it is therefore not

impossible to restore the words to their original poetical form
;
though,

we confess, the manuscript in our possession requires much correction

after comparison with other copies, which, we hope, may yet be found.

But its restoration into metro is undoubtedly a very arduous work.

Considering, however, that this poem, according <o the opinion of the

learned in Ceylon, is ‘ not inferior to the works of Kalidasa,’ the

Indian Shakespeare, and that it may be ranked amongst the Maliakavyas,

or great poems, it may be well worth the trouble of some Oriental

scholar in Europe to undertake the work of restoration.”

I am glad to notice here that recently Bhikshu Dharmarama,
the learned Principal of the Yidyalankara Oriental College, Ceylon,

has done great service to Oriental scholarship by restoring Kumaradasa’s
Janaki-harana into metre from the Singhalese literal paraphrase. He
has collected several manuscripts of the sanna, and has built an edifice

with the material contained in them—which, I may hope, will be found

to resemble its prototype—the lost Janaki-harana, if found out in future.

Had Mr. D’Alwis been living now, how glad he would have been to see

the realization of his hopes about the work in the labours of Bhikshu
Dharmarama—twenty years later.

To enable us to form an estimate of the comparative value of tlio

restored verses, I subjoin a transcription in Devanagari of the first 10
verses of the Canto IX from the present edition, side by side with those

restored by Mr. D’Alwis. (See Appendix I.)

Prom a careful examination of the above it will be seen that the
spirit of the verses given by Dharmarama and D’Alwis is the same,
though a slight alteration in the arrangement of the lines may be noticed
here and there.

The occasional deviation of Dharmarama’s slokas from those given
by Mr. D’Alwis is due to the use of synonymous words. This is chiefly

due to the fact that Dharmarama had access to more correct and trust-

worthy manuscripts than Mr. D’Alwis had access to twenty years ago.
It is also to be noted that he took greater pains than Mr. D’Alwis, as
he had gleaned materials from different sources with a view to publish
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the complete work of the “ Janaki-harana.” Mr. D’Alwis had frankly

confessed his inability to procure further materials, and so he was

content with restoring to us only ten verses of the entire work.

It is a pity that Bhikshu Dharmarama should have thought it fit to

publish his edition of the Janaki-harana in the Singhalese character,

which is not intelligible to many of us. I believe, if the production were

transliterated into Roman or Devanagari character, it would be sure to

receive the recognition it deserves at the hands of many Oriental scholars.

I beg to submit the first forty-two verses of Canto I, which I have

transliterated into the Devanagari character. I rejoice to say that, in

my humble opinion, true signs of poetic genius can be seen from the verses

I have already transliterated.* (See Appendix II.)

APPENDIX I.

Veeses restoked by Bhikshu Dharmarama.

CANTO IX.

UcnSTlfRcTCcT WTO *0
11 \

Y STt^-WT?! I

crcTTSt STCTOlfiTTiTft RcTT || r

Rfci I

tity suft fiR n ^

tty ssryt g'ser: ^trfcprt i

*fcT ^T TIT RTpffl JUSTTTTJTTT: IlfcTEr?ITYt^cr?ft f? ^itOTcT: II
8

51 TII*H ^ ^ cI^TBfg^rcI-tcI^: |

cifff^wrfsftT T?5p *1 Tfij f^TTfrl faW'B || 1.

JIcTlfq^ fJTYlSSYT TTW^CtTYt: I

^f*fT wfa ft TTY RTTD^ jprfeYt TTM^5TY1 RpE1% || i

TlfcI5rcIT i^%5f TjWYll qfcIJT I

Torfaen ttytr^ ^yti ii
«

* [On Dharmarania’s edition of the “ Janaki-haranaj” see Professor E. Leumann’s

reviow in the Vienna Oriental Journal,
vol. VII, p. 226. Ed.]

J. I. 28
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fcTfa SSJT'ffcjfsngtJH % f^ cfcT c^T^JT 1

^fcr sreicr sjws saiwf f *r n
«

sis pj^siwt Trc'fa'jft ’CTi’g stm «rt i

sfa sR®3r«:«rt frofat fajzfjw jr^t ii <l
>» si

^ERW fk^T fnT§T-'HW: ^T5}T ^ XlfkMfk€l^s;*TT I

5i*z5g s-irw si*q^t =^*iresrram*j ^f^crifsi^ u \»

CANTO IX.

Verses restored by Mr. D’Alwis.

sfk srexi^r ^cr^r ^Nf^cr nihr w%r ^fen i

^RTfacRcj; *mw *?: 3V Rof^ gf«raT-qftTT% || ^

f%cT^NTtjn ^ *pp ^cTT JXS^fasfiRT f^g: |

ficiisr v^Tfwxpft sretik n ^

5^efti«T ^anr^wf^^’ «fci $xl: ^^cttrt i

«TH flTV JpCfa^ff 51
II ^

^ H^iNT 3JJD75T cXTcft *RJJ |

TfcT R ®TT Hlfsrfsf JRTHTHJTTS RfcTP^TTtsfcTJTt ff ^tfWcT:
||
8

f^rat «r ’HTO’T cr V3 ergrnfa^fer-^crq: i

crf^f^^iftvSfT HR: fgsrr g %g fa^cr: n ^
ffr^tvSHNT JTT JlcflfCT R?f Hf^^Tl'RRTfJcrJT |

fRf^qfr R(30% f% r*[ sjrtcRR it ^
RfcTsrcTT gaim^H'wsrT ^xTtfcr gft^R Rfcm i

^jRifw: rttr# r^r^Tr <£rt?;r n
«©

<^f*r SjrffcT-fRRI^JlJ % ^fcf gjJTrT ^ftcf (RRT^RJT I

*1 ^ srrr *11R[RR gg II

T=

^ e^VTuft HRfcsft RTR *I> RRR I

5;fcr R^jjjRTRifR rrht f^u^j rrrt fRRifR^ u g.

3^CRTO! f9IJg^T fuHRIRJn: ^RT tf ^f**TWt%^rt3^^;5IT I

sjjsg sjsqcft ^n^RicURSf ^rf^piTfax^ n
^o
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CANTO IX.

Translation.

1. Thus when his (eldest) son had happily spent a few months,

the king got his three remaining sons married and started for his

capital.

2. (The Princess) born of the earth, when about to start in the

company of her husband, touched in reverence with tearful eyes the

feet of her father. Her steps were graceful and slow owing to tho

heaviness of her heart (at the prospect of separation) and also to that of

her limbs.

3. Then her father addressed his accomplished daughter in lan-

guage which was (at once) instructive and also befitting the vows of

purity in the fair sex
;
so that she might always abide in virtue.

4. “ O my daughter, being possessed of extraordinary self-respect,

do not be proud of your personal charms, your high accomplishments,

your royal parentage, or of your budding youth
;
for the welfare of

the female sex consists in the love of their husbands.

5. “ The wordly success of men is not due to woman. But men are

the source of the good fortune and prosperity of their wives. For

there cannot be lightning without clouds, though the clouds appear

charming when there is no lightning.

6. “ Even when you become angry, do not use a strong word to

your husband. It is said that silence is the best resource of a noble

wife when she is reproved by her husband.

7.
“ A wife devoted to her husband by her chastity, charms a good

husband. A wife who has abandoned a virtuous life, incurs the irre-

deemable displeasure of a virtue-loving husband.

8. “ Your behaviour should be good, so that when it reaches my ear,

my heart which is sore and infirm with age, may not be pained in a thou-

sand parts.

9. “ Let not this cherished hope of mine, which is centred in you,

even by chance end in nothing.” When the old man expressed himself

in this manner, sorrow choked his throat and he could not speak any

more.

10. The couple at last set out from their father’s home, having

bowed their head to the feet of king Janaka. The wreaths of flowers

which adorned the crown of the bridegroom which was topped with

glittering gems, and also the dressed locks of the bride now covered the

feet of king Janaka.
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APPENDIX II.

i

CANTO I.

ij^TOgl'tgf'cr ijcl ggt^ji y \

?Jcf-^g--3?^iq-^Vi-3T-KTJr-?;^EIHTr^fTc7: ggrT^: (

stJTTPT Vt^Tf^g ^IffcTcW
|| ^

gg fgfg
i

gj ggf%
II 8

f^^TC;rf :*K*Ptfl^nf[f q?j ^TcT^ig: ggjj |

wif^gt gigg-frum^?
it it.

HggsggTcIT!
I

^fwiwfos Clef HJUJlf ^ffl^TfTt^ftf^qT5iTJT g
(f

faqWI-S^ gjffcjiig |

€t^t®ci ^i^t-jajirra-g^ goclfg g=r «
N

g^li ggsft fgf^gi fggrgr Titfelt^sg: gq;w»T
|

sRTsrotfaf ggg Jjurmgr'frrggqi g^gg: y
=

51? g^gt-fgs^ fg^nfqrgTgr^gfg ijjgf^g
|

gggtggti^fxq *ffgmjf qg fgg gn*g?r*qg5g*T y <l

HflT-fggf%ifgggT geugiT ^iggaft^ggrg g^jur
|

fggrfsRT gn^gfg^Anj ggjg g|q ftrfegi^^jr y

** ^#^gnrg-gregifg wsH-^q^ crt^jnrfg i

gftgqglg^ fgggfggifggfjflsig^f fggig
y ^

Tjftrc^rnniTsft wif $g> *ngf5m: ggif : t

ggjTiimtsr:
y ^

[No. 3,
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SRT^ft |

f^gft Wff*n *mi JC^cn^IcTT:
II

fsrjftTOsira^^^sft^ trlr I

s* C\ ^

f^g: u \a

^i??rac3 wrN^ gf^RcTim-q^Piss^jii 1

stisi^vrljn^rfsjcnfq- %% n ^
U=r fMfat: ffcl^ ftffefT^H^: |

cfTq5K-%gf^9nf**W f^SJt ®TC»sffa 3^Tf%%5t ||

sftafcsTfrra *s-ij ^eiir 11

f^f^rari ^4*r-y<s|-*ifajT San sf^ar^ ii

fafaf^cftS’W ^Tcf |

gfa II \<L

scro^N g^«r i

ii
s>o

©V

11 ^
gfa fT5C^t afi)fflSfcn% Etf^*WHT^ I

srfaa^fhi 3^ ^^T^^f^cnfsr
11 ^

^JT^^iu^'aq^TiJfn'WT^yn^ wtoreffr tN: i

5j3^T5i ^TJTcm^TJRiir^sif^^^^sr 11 ^a

JiT^xTW y^fa^saftc^T JFrsto^WgSTO
i

3<n*i ii

wm *rf^ ^fe^«TrfsT^ir^r i

%crtx(^% *wy *w *w^r u ^
ftww t^jT : ?i?:ftiTOi*rnT i

m?E?*ira fsTcrTT^f^rtit ll
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5frsfTJrcTk==r JiTit «r *r =#*r: i

srcft? siViNir^i crater jnif% n ^
rl^TT fcr JT^^rw'q'ra: 31357 f%VTg *T

I

f^I^T f licT^ ^37 cUfasfTO cT^rr ^TJrafw3<&
||

fW»ITOTOT
|

^srcTfliN sftjift ^€f^fa*N%crh u

Pfcig^T^ftH suffer HT^T gsRMfjftT
|

*f*?IT«R73T ’Erxr^Tf^^t 33T3! 55377:
|| ^

gsrsirecTT^jT Aw 3TJTT%f?r cpfr. u ^
'3^f%ejntrrcr

i

fa^ftfircro flUT?^ T% ^^JRlfsj:
II ^

«T^7T 35U3 fqifasfcT 3^ |

TO& S^srfSrgWFBfsfa 57 cTSfifftsT
|| ^8

fstf^gg^f^JZJnT^T^ srf^sreTt
i

cT«5IT 5^ fatf €|f% cT^ f^=f?T
|| ^

^asri^ 3^175
I

35JT =f5757 3:31*33^57 57ir: n

377*51:33 3=3537 13373*35^3=357 3 315557 i

f%3f=3 33: 33737 3373 %^f%cT5f f%^tq:
||
^a

fafMciw^TJr 3*7^17*3 5333 37575 |

3315f 51^-g 5i%5 3577
II

**ffa53JT5R3cT331T ^cq^Tfqr 33> ff3iS7>: I

faNtsfa ^37 3^% 3*37*373731*3 cI3773*T5 ?TOTf:

?T
||
^<L

337 *^^3f^^-3^-33T^3t(S77f3c73fi,

3®nqT: |

ifttrer ^<5*:® f3f3<5 cr^fafor % f^4-- n u®

33^S73TW3fsm7(33W53J 3T3: ftrfesff 3^5 I

3^77 fcr^infq- sng %t^?r' 57337 ^sjcftfq gi^ur n a^

33TT 5333331 353 55rNr3379i%g: i

31377 f57cff*33313}7 cTl?JJTHJ[ c737 353
||

8 S’
||

N<
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CANTO I.

Translation.

1 . In this earth there once was a great city of the name of
Ayodliya

; a city that surpassed all other cities in respect of wealth
and prosperity. So prosperous (was it, that it looked) as if it had fallen

down from heaven by the weight of its great wealth. It was a city

which was a great resort of the Ksliattriya race, as the S'ami tree is the
constant abode of fire.

2. The moon became radiant by the reflected refulgence of the
rubies that decked the spires of the lofty edifices of that city. Nay,
her (the moon’s) countenance became florid through jealous wrath at the
sight of the superior charms of the fair females that lived there.

3. The opulence and prosperity of that city brought joy to all,

except to young maidens that sought their lovers. For the lustre that
issued from the gems of the golden gates of that city dissipated dark-
ness and made night bright as day.

4. The glowing flags of China satin, which streamed in the sky
from the lofty steeples of the mansions of that city, seemed like projections

chiselled out from the moon.

5. The swans that were swimming in the moat surrounding the
city-wall cast wistful looks towards the lakes of the city

;
but out

of despair, owing to the lofty walls which stood in their way, they were
reminded of the exploits of Parasu-rama, who by his arrow cut a passage
through the Mount of Krauncha.

A brief account of Bhdskara, and of the works written, and discoveries

made, by him.- Br the late Pandit Bapu Deva S'astri, C.I.E.

[Note by Editor. — The following paper was found amongst the papers of the
deceased Pandit after his death in 1890 and communicated to the Society, of which
ho was an Honorary Member, by his relations. It forms a portion of the preface to
his revised edition of Mr. Wilkinson’s translation of the Oolddhydya of the Siddhdnta
S’iromani

,
published in the “ Bibliotheca Indica,” so far back as 1861. This preface

was, apparently by an accident, not printed at the time, and the Pandit kept it by
him, and spent considerable pains over numerous and careful corrections, which he
subsequently added. There seems to be no doubt that he intended to publish it on
some future occasion, and there cannot bo a better place for its appearance than the
Journal of the Society of which he was so long a valued member.]

Bhdskara was born in 1036 of the Sdlivahana era—or in the year
1114, A. D.—Some authors mention that he was an inhabitant of Bira,

a Maratha village
;
but he himself states, at the end of his Golddh-

ydya, that his native place was near the Sahyadri, or the Western Ghats,


